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ABSTRACT

ELECTRICAL ACTIVITY 1N THE PHRENIC NERVE AND DlAPHRAGM OF THE FETAL

LAMB IN UTERO.

Davres et al ( l0) monitored tracheal pressure and volume change of

fetal lambs in-utero and described respîratory movements with a

frequency of I to 4 Hz assocíated with periods of REM sleep. The present

study uras undertaken to more directìy monitor fetal respiratory center

output ¡n-utero by chronic recordings of phrenic and diaphragmatic

electrical activity. Pregnant evres (tO5 to 125 days gestation) vrere

anesthetized and following hysterotomy a fetal thoracotomy performed on

the marsupial ized fetus. B¡polar recording electrodes were implanted

on either the right or left phrenic nerve and diaphragm and shieìded

leads tunneled to the dorsum of the ewe. lntrapleural or intratracheaì

pressures l^rere monitored through I iquid f ¡l led catheters. One week v¡as

al lorved for recovery from surgery and recordings were obtaîned from

arvake preparations for as long as three weeks. ln contrast to phrenic

nerve activity in nervborn and adult animals, fetal phrenic nerve activity

uras not phasic but consisted of episodic bursts interspersed by quiescent

periods lasting up to 30 minutes. Activity was present as early as ll2

days gestation. These bursts were present in all fetuses and were coupled

w¡th diaphragmatic activity and changes in intrapleural or intratracheal

pressure. Fetal asphyxia was associated with continuous phrenic nerve

act¡vity and ¡ntrapleural pressure changes. This study indicates the

presence of phrenic nerve discharges during the Iatter third of fetal

life in the sheep. 1t is suggested that the fetaì respiratory center is

active in utero but this activity îs minimal urhen compared to that present

during extra-uterine I ife.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

The presence or absence of normal intrauterine respiratory movements

has been the subject of considerable interest ancl debate. The central

question is whether or not breathing after birth is a continuation of

normal íntrauterine respiration or an entirely new phenomenon.

Experîments în the past have been inconcl us ive s i nce the techniques

empìoyed to observe fetaì respiration þ/ere very often associated rvith

either anesthesia, sensory stimulation or fetal asphyxia. lt has general ìy

been accepted that fespiration is absent în the normal fetus near ternn,

After revierving the pert¡nent I iterature Avery (Z) concluded tlrat

there were no sustainecl respiratory movements of the fetus in-utero: Adams

and his co-t¡orkers ( t ) also doubted the existence of regular respiratory

efforts in-utero stating: t'A recent revievr of the I iterature has concluded

that the fetus does not normally make respîratory-l ike rnovements in-utero,

but does so only under condition of distress'r.

Recently Dawes and co-workers ( ¡6) measurecl tracheal pressure and

volume changes of the non-anesthetized fetal sheep in-utero from 100 days

gestation to term. ln addítion to the respiratory pattern of l-3 gasps

per minute, the authors reported the presence of a rhythmic irregular

breathing that had a frequency of l-4 Hz. associated v¡ith the REM stage

of sleep. Sínce the I iquíd fílled fetal lung is in a sense enclosed in

a liqu¡d f¡lled plethysmograph, it is possible that recorded changes in

tracheal pressure or I iquíd flovr do not accurately represent the output of

the fetal respiratory center. þJe have therefore undertaken a study of

the electrical activíty of the phrenîc nerve and diaphragm of the fetal

sheep i n-utero.
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L ITERATURE REVI EW

ince at the present time the knowledge concerning the presence or

absence of the regular respiratory movements of the fetus in-utero remains

sometvhat controversial the following revíevr of the pertinertt literature

on that subj ect i s subm i tted .

Development of Distînctive Respiration ln_t]te¡g:

1n 1936 Barcroft and Barron ( 5) ¿escribed the respiratory behavior

of the early sheep fetus. Ewes brere operated under light chloralose or

spinal anesthesia, and the uterus delivered înto a saline bath at 40oC.

Sheep fetuses between the 36th and 49th day of gestation exh¡b¡ted

spontaneous rhythmic trunk movements associated with respiratory efforts.

ln this period rhythmic movements could not be elicited by asphyxia but

this became possible after 50 days of gestation at which time spontaneous

rhythmic movements of the fetus r,vere absent. The early spontaneous

rnovements at 36th--37th day were described as massive total movement;

primarily rapid extensions of the neck, thorax and tail. t/ith advancing

gestation age the movements became more rhythmic and typical of

respiratony movements r"rith a frequency of 30-45 per minute. At about 40

days of gestation the rnovements became biphasic so that extension r.¡as

foìlowed by the flexion. Later, the extensor phase disappeared leaving

only the flexor phase. By the 46th day truncal contractions were

followed by active diaphragmatic contraction, as judged by inspection of

the rib cage.

Toward the 49th day the freguency of contraction became more rapid and

por^rerf ul and ea s ier to el i c i t. Accord ing to the authors , the f etus

presented the appearance of an animal v¡hich uras breathing continuously,

but the depth and frequency varied v¡ith the amount of external stimuli.
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After l0 days gestation spontaneous respiratory movements ceased.

ln subsequent investigations Barcroft and Barron (3 ) ustabl ished

the chronic fetal maternal preparation. They sectioned the central

nervous system at different sites in fetuses of various gestationaì ages.

They came to the conclusion that the absence of rhythmic movements of

the fetus after l0 days of gestation v¡as due to gradual inhibition of

activity by the CNS as gestation proceeded. This inhibition was brought

about by the fiber systems that descended into the spinal cord. A further

inhibition was provided by the development of the forebrain centres.

They suggested that asphyxiation of the fetus due to impaired umbilical

circulation increased the rhythmic activity of a dormant fetus by renroving

the inh ib it ing inf I uences of lr igher centres) and not by d i rect st imulat ion

of the lovrer centers. hthen the fetus was little over !0 days of gestatïon

and was exposed to asphyxial stimulation sustained movements typical for

the 50 days normal fetus appeared, followed by movenents typical for the

40 day fetus (jerky nxcvements). They therefore hypothesized that

endogenous stimulation initial ly removed Cl.lS inhibition and then directly

stimulated the motor cortex. The authors also suggested that if the

fetus after 55 days of gestation was stimulated, the respiratory nÐvements

dissociated from the muscular rnovements due to increased independence of

the correspond i ng centres.

Barcroft and Barron (4 ) in another v¡ork pointed out that changes

in fetal resp¡râtory movernents vrere al so brought about by the onset of

function in therrcentersrrlocated in the caudal end of the medulla, pons,

midbrain and the forebrain. Until 45 deys the resp¡ratory movements of

the diaphragm Ì^/ere part of a general muscular contraction involvin-o the

righting and postural reflexes. lmpulses arising in the proprioreceptor
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system of the muscles stïmulated the contraction of the cliaphragm.

Diaphragmatic activity ceased rvhen general muscular activity stopped.

From about 45 days onward the contractions of the diaphragm r^rere still

part of the general muscular movements but v¡ith a hígher fr:equency

(60-66/min). The sustained muscular activity in this stage produced

longer sensory impulse vol leys from muscìe proprioreceptors and excited

the respi ratory rnovements. The phase of i nhibi t ion of respî ratory

movements after !0 days as a part of general inhibition r^ras caused by

developing of the higher centers. After 65 days of gestation the

respiratory movements dissociated from the general movements as a result

o f i ncreased î ndependence of the mi dbra i n centers.

lntr_auterine Respi ratiorL in Chronic Preparations,

Dawes et al (lO) repeated Barcroftts experiment r^rith fetal lambs

exteriorised into a saline bath, and also made chronic implantations of

tracheal and ¡ntrapleural catheters and tracheal flow meters in the

fetus. Fetuses between 95-140 days of gestation v¡ere examined. They

noticed that fetal lambs under both circumstances exlr¡b¡ted spontaneous

breathing movement v/ith a frequency of l-4 Hz and the transpulmonary

pressure often reached-l0mm Hg during inspiration. The tidal volume,

frequency and presence or absence of respi ratory movements vJere not

related to the fetal blood gas values, but asphyxiated fetuses

developed deep pleural pressure Chanqes and sustained resoiratorv

movements in-utero. There v¡as holever a relationship betrveen the fetal

EEG and respiration. Rapid eye movements of the fetus during sleep

were associated vrith rhythmic breathing movements

ln another paper Davres and co-authors (to) described trvo types of
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respiratory activity; first the'tgasp" consisting of a single brief

relatively deep inspirátory effort occurring irregularly l-3 per minute,

and the second type described as rapÍd irregular breathing wíth a

frequency.of l-4 Hz and lasting from lO seconds to one hour. A fall in

esophageal pressure with no change in the amniotic fluid pressure was

considered as proof of fetal respiratory movements. Fetal respiratory

movements rvere related to changes in blood gases only when the fetal

carotid P0, vras less than lOmm Hg. lt was thus concluded that fetal

respiratory movements tvere not normal ly determined or regulated through

the activity of the central or peripheral chenoreceptors. The rapíd

irregular fetal breathing was unaffected by sectïon'.or blockade of the

cervical vagi but was abol íshed by eeneral anesthesia. During ínspiration

tracheal flovr reached 6mm/sec but the inspîratory movements brere so

brief ( o.z sec) that tîdal volume rr'as very smar I ( o.5rl). There was

also some outt'rard flow of fluid associated with a brief rise ín the

tracheal pressure onee or tvrice per hour

Dawes and otheris(tO) measurecl the tracheal fluíd florv, number of fluid
pulses per minute, the respiratory minute volume and the duration of

the respiratory movements. The experiment vJas carriecl out on sheep

fetuses between 100-ì 47 days of gestation. The authors stated that

there v/as clear evidence of a circadian rhythm vrith the most active

periods occurring in the late evening and the early hours of the morning.

Other observations also sugoested that the peak perîods of the fetal

breathings uras assocìated v¡ith an increase in both rate and depth of the

respiration. The total volume of the tracheal flu¡d flow el icited by

respiratory movements in 2l+ hours r^ras about 12 liters . in the ìambs at term"

The fluid florv increased r,;ith the qestational age and showed differences
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between the lambs of the same gestational age.

lnterpretation of much of the publ ished data depends on the

abil ity to demonstrate that a normal fetal environment has been re-

establ ished after chronic fetal-rnaternal preparation has been made.

This subject has been discussed by Heather T. Shelly (38). The fetus

can survive a severe degree of hypoxla and hypoglycemia. Thus fetal

survival cannot be a reliable index of fetal normalcy in the chronic

preparation. After successful surgery at least 5-7 daVs were needed by

the fetus and the ewe for compìete recovery. The fetal and maternal

blood gas values and pH hed been established at relatively good levels

within 24 hours. Holever 3-4 days was required before other parameters

líke plasma glucose and fructose levels in the ewe and fetus as well as

the fetal lactate level reached theïr normal values. The author thus

tried to establish criteria for assessîng the state of the fetal

preparation at the time of experiments. The plasma levels of glucose,

fructose and lactate were recommended as good criteria for assessing

the state of the chronic fetal-maternal preparat¡on.

lntrauterÌne Mov.ements Under VarÍous Conditions

Snyder aird Rosenfeld ß2) made direct observations of intrauterine

movements of fetal rabbits under various conditions. They noticed

rhythmic excurs ions of the chest r.val ì and d iaphragm in term fetuses

(32 aays) in-utero or vrhen exteriorized in a warm saline bath. lnduced

maternal hypercapnia faïled to stimulate the fetal respiration beyond

the maximum rate characteristic of the age of the fetus. Hypocapnia

sharply reduced the fetal respiratory rate to the point of apnea.'

Hypoxemia depressed respiration in the fetus but stimulated respi ration

in the does. These authors therefore, concluded that the fetus bears a
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str¡king resemblance to an adult lacking functional carotíd bodies.

Rosenfeld and Snyder (29) also made an attempt to trace the transition
'between the fetal and adult type o.f respiratory responses to various

respiratory stimul i. Wo¡:king on rabbits as experimental subjects the

authors found that fetal respiratory activity at 2) days gestation in-

utero was not sensítive to hypercapnia and hypoxîa whíle anoxemia was

purely depressant when acting on the "gasping, fetuses at 2! days of

gestation. The transition from the intrauterine to the adult type of

respiratory response occurred abruptìy at birth. S¡nce respiration in

the newborn was stimulated by an excess of c02, hypoxia and cyanide,

they postulated that car'otid body functîon v¡as înhibited in the fetus

in-utero and birth activated a depressed carotîd body. The same

authors (2g) bel ieved that the respiratory movements of the fetus which

were present early in the gestation, played an important role in the

developrnent of the lung alveol i. ln bronchial obstruct ion the normal

inflor,v of the amniotic fluîd was impaired, Ìeading to the íncomplete

dilatation of the alveol i. Holever, Edith Potter and co-workers (28)

descríbed several clinical cases in rvhich normal alveolar development

occurred despite the lack of a connection betvreen the lungs and the

amniotic cavity.

llindle and Monnier (3n, vrorking on pregnant cats concluded that

the fetus was apneic under normal conditions. They suggested that

adverse experimental conditions interfere¿ ur¡th oxygen supply through the

placental circulation and that the consequent increased PC02 ancl lovrered

P0, el icited the rhythmic respiratory rþvements in-utero.

Another approach to the study of ¡ntra-uterine respíration done by

the same authors was the injection of contrast nnteriaI into the amniotic
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cav¡ty (¡g). The absence of contrast material in the fetal lungs of
guinea pigs was observed in fetuses kept under normal physiological

condition. Experimental anoxemia caused respiratory-l ike nrovements in

the fetus' in-utero which vras not alurays associated rvith the rappearance of

contrast material in the lungs. K¡ng and Becker ( Zl) repeated

llindlers experiment using pregnant rats h,ith a calcodur blue dye injected

ínto the amniotic sac. The dye under normaì condition did not appear

in the respiratory tract but it r^ras abundant in the digestive tract.
Experimentally induced intrauterine hypoxîa rvas associated r.rith immediate

appearance of the dye ín the lung. The qame authors (Zf) thus

postulated that there vJere many factors in such an experiment vrhich

mây cause various degrees of hypoxia. They concluded that the decision

of whether or not the intrauterine respiratory movements are spontaneous

events connected to certain stages of the gestation, had to be solved

on a statistìcal basis.

Excitabil ity of the Fetal. Rg;pirltjl¡y _Cen_telj

There have been no previous direct stud ies of fetaì respiratorv

center activi-ty or phrenic motor neurones activity in-utero.

So on the basis of a short Iiterature revieu¡ conierninq the activity of

ma in el ements of the resp í ratory complex t^,e speculate that there is no

a cardinal difference in development betvreen an exteriorized fetus.or

an adult, and the fetus in-utero, especially one in the last third of

gestation. Chernicl< et al ( g ) examined the respiratory center of the

exteriorized fetal lamb by di rect electrical stimulation. Focal

stimulation of a diffuse area in the fetal medulìa at lov,r stimulating

current induced an inspiratory gasp in the aDnoeic fetus. Such a

stimulation in the spontaneously breathing nervborn lamb caused an apnaeic
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response. Pentobarbi tone anesthes ia i ncreased the threshol d requ i red to

elîcit the gasp În the fetus, but it reduced the threshold for apnea in

the nelborn. 0n the basis of these findings the authors concluded that

the medullary respiratory structure must be r¡¡ell developed ín the fetal

lamb near term. The signïficant difference in ventilatory responses

betrveen the apneic and breathing animals then v¡as due to different

functional state of the respiratory neurones.

p¡tts(26) studied cats r.rith the brain stem transected at either

of trvo levels: a rostral intercoll icular section and a caudal sectîon

that passed through the acoustic tubercles dorsally and either cauclal pons

or trapezoid body ventral ly. He divided the central respiratory mechanism

into tvo major systems: a) bul bar respiratory center--that regulates the

depth of inspiration by controìlinq the frequency of impulses in the phrenic

motor units as well as the number of active units. 1t is situated in the

ventral part of the inferior olivary nucleus and îs sensitive to the Ce

changes in its fluíd envi ronment, b) vagal inhibitíon system that causes

period ic inhi bi t ion of the act ivi ty of the respi ratory. center motorneurone

system by conducting the ímpulses from the stretch receptors in the lung.

lmpulses carried in the vagus were relayed through the nucleus solitarius

and stimulated the expi ratory center in the brain stem. The inhibitory

system ìocated in the ventral lateral tegmentum of the medulla and pons

depressed inspiration. Pítts (25) in another experiment on anesthetised

cats recorded the impulses in the phrenic motor neurones after stimulat.ion

of the respi ratory center. During the inspi ratory phase of eupneic

respiration, phrenic neurones responded repetitively lvith a slowly

augmenting frequency of discharge with suclden decrement as expiration started.

Any increase ín the activity of the neurones of the respiratory
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center increased the frequency of discharge of al ready active phrenic

neurones and activated quiescent neurones. Each phreníc nerve motor

neurone excited by the respiratory center is influenced by a number of

sepêrate'pathlays and the level of excitation of the phrenic neurones

depends upon the number of these pathvrays. The rates at which neurones

f i red r^rere a f unct ion of thei r l evel of exc ¡tat ion, and the t ime

necessary for recovery of the excítability once the impulse had been

d i scha rged .

Because of extensive synaptic interconnections each phrenïc

neurone is functional ly related at least potential ly r.rith each one of

the constituent neurones of the inspiratory center. Neurones of the

expiratory center exert their ínhïbitory influence on the inspiratory

center and act byrtwithdravling" excitation from phrenic neurones.

lnh i b iôign of ln-trau-tef i ne. 3esp i rato_ry Mor,'emen-ts I

Ponte and Purves (27 ) in a recently publ ished paper stated that

spontaneous respiratory movements rvith frequency of l0-20 per minute

.were recorded in tfre fetal lambs from ewes given a srrinal anesthetic.

Respi ratory movements rvere el icited by lovrering intratracheal pressure

and abol ished by el evat i ng the pressure in the a i rr'rays. They conc luded

that stretch receptors in the fetal lung or lov¡er airr,rays r^/ere stïmulated

by lowering the intrathoracic pressure since they were able to record

regular afferent vagal. discharge of l5-l+5 impulses per second. There

was an indication that the vagaì discharge had both an excitatory and

an inhibitory influence on respiration. The authors pointed out that

changes in the intratracheal pressure due to spontaneous respiratory

movement had to be clearìy distinguished from the artifacts in the

intratracheal or íntraesophageal pressure records. These could be
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caused by heart beat or fasciculation of the intercostal or scalene

musclesr giving rise to a noisy signal v¡ith a frequency of up to 5HZ

and with an amplitude equivalent to + 4 mm Hg. The effect of immersion

in liquid'on fetal respiration has been studied under various conditions.

Tchobroutsky et al (¡t+) have found that animals under general anesthesia

rvith heads immersed in the r{arm saì ine developed a reduction in

respiratory frequency or âpnea, bradycardia and an elevation in arterial

blood pressure. These changes appeared in spite of the free access of

air through a tracheal cannula. The same reactions were el icited r,rhen

water was appl ied to the glottís and larynx and r"¡ere absent rr'hen the

glottis was anesthetised, or the superior and external laryngeal nerve

transected. Bradycardîa aìvrays fol lor^red apnea. The onset of bradycardia

and apnea was independent of arteriaì oxygen tension before immersion

and the fall in arterial PG¿ during apnea vJas related to the duration

of the apnea. I'Jhen respi ratory movements occurred during immersion

their occurrence v¡as not influenced by the level of PØ. ln the lamb the

bradycardia response vras dependent on the vagus nerve. Sectîon of both

vagi did not affect respiration but abol ished bradycardia. The authors

therefore suggested that the fetus in-utero immersed in amniotic fluid

may be apneic because of the so-called diving reflex. Respiration

inhibition is elicited by contact of the fluid with the face and glottís.

Harned and his covrorkers (17) studied the same problem and

experimented with nelborn breathing lambs as well as fetuses. The

authors immersed the subject in a water bath or introduced fluid into the

trachea. The temperature of the fluid r.ras kept between 39o and 4Oo

(approximate temperature of amniotic fluid). ln newborn lambs they

demonstrated a depress ion in vent i lat ion fol lowing Îrnmers ion of the
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head or snout in the tvater rvhi le the rest of the body rvas outs íde.

t^/hen the fetal lamb was totally immersed and the cord occluded

signifícant respiratory depression was evident in comparison with non-

inrnersed fetuses. 0n the basis of these results these authors concluded

that the presence of fluid in the upper respiratory passage depressed

respiration and that the state of complete îmmersion of the fetus in

its amniotic fluid environment must strongly inhibit fetal respiratÌon.

They suggested that these inhibitory effects have to be removed at birth

otherwise they might oppose the effects of other stimuli and represent

a threat for the neonataì survival.

Properties of Phrenîc ¡lotoneurones:

G¡ll and Kuno (lÐ attempted to classify the phrenic motor neurones of

the cat according to their properties, and by comparing them to the tonic

and phasïc motor neurones of the lumbosacral part of the spinal cord.

The resting membrane potential of the phrenic motor neurones were in

range of 40-70mV, and the impulses created în the medullary respiratory

center normal ly produced a rhythmíc inspiratory discharge in phrenic

motor neurones v¡ith a freguency of 5-30/sec. Phrenic motor axons had

axonal conduction velocities that were slor^rer than that of phasic

motor neurones of the cord; holever phrenic motoneurones also had the

ability to discharge at h¡gh frequency up to 400/sec following tetanic

stimulation of the respiratory center. The period of tîme betureen

spikes (refractory period) rvas in the range of that of lumbosacral phasic

motorneurones. The average membrane resistance of phrenic motorneurones

obtained v¡as 3-31'l Qwith a range of 2.0-4.2M CI. This vras greater than for

lumbosacral motor neurones. These authors concluded that phrenic mòtor

neurones cannot be classified oither vrith tonic or phasic motorneurpnes
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of the lumbosacral spinal cord.

ln another paper the same authors (le) concluded that there werea

few factors that control I ed the respi ratory act ivi ty of the phrenic

motor neûrones. Their activity could be depressed by:

l. Hyperpolarisation fol lowing each discharge. 2. excess C02

3. inhibitory control from the expiratory center and 4. by segmental

inhibition (at a cervical segment) due to êpparent impulses in the

contralateral phrenic nerve. Excitation comes from the medullary

inspi ratory center. Hourever, the maJor factor in determining the

d i scharge pattern of phren i c motor neurones dur i ng the qu i et breath i ng

seemed to be the slow depoìarisation during the inspiratory phase.

Duron and Cail loB ( l3) recorded the eìectrical activity of intact

branches of the phreníc nerve during spontaneous breathing in cats. ln

722 of cases afferent activity in the phrenic nerves during expiration

rvas observed, the frequency of such activity increased tov¡ard the end

of expiration. Discharges come from the stretched diaphragmatic spindles.

During inspiration action potentîal s in the phrenic nerve opposite to

that of motor discharges Vrere recorded 25% of the time. The frequency

of discharges decreased tor.rard the end of inspîration. Also recorded

was some activity.independent of inspiratory activity (32) and composed

of h i gh frequency potent ia I s.

R.eflexes That lnfluenc_e the Phrerl-ic llej've Activity;

Kinderman and Pleschka (ZO) vorking t^rith anesthetised, ¿raralysed

and artifical ly ventilated dogs, shoured that there was increased

act¡vity, of the phrenic nerves,expressedaspfrequency change when the

calf museles were stimulated by stretching M.triceps surae. lt vras

suggested that excited muscle receptors stimulated the reticular
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formation general ly and indirectly facil itated the activity of the

inspi ratory neurones. By applying different C02 concentrat ions during

the stretch receptor stimulation the authors concluded that the

afferents from the stretch receptors act independently of the actual

COtr concentration and the phrenîc nerve response to the stretch receptors

was the same under both hypercapnia and normocapnia.

Duron ( I3) also studied the postural and ventilatory functions of

intercostal muscles in unrestrained cats. The author found that the

external intercostal muscles and most of the internaì ¡ntercostal muscles

showed electrical discharges not related to respi ratory rhythm but

rather were result of the posture. The independence betleen the

diaphragm and the intercostal muscles r^/ere vîsual ized by bi lateral

multisegmental sectioning of spinal dorsal roots. Such lesions did not

affect the respirator:y activity of the diaphragm and intercostal muscles

but abol ished spontaneous or reflex activity of intercostal muscles. ln

contrast, stimulation of the points in the bulbar pyramids in decerebrated

cats eaused activation of intercostal muscles but did not înterfere v¡ith

d iaphragmat ic act ivi ty.

Tomori et al (¡d elaborated the reflex effects that may be

activated by applying irritants on the nose and pharynx of the experimental

rabbits and cats. These are the sneezing, apneic and the aspiration reflex.

Experimenting with rabbits and cats these investigators measured EMG of

the diaphragm and other respi ratory muscl es as v,rel I as cardiovascular,

respiratory and glottal chanqes. The authors concluded that because

of the evident complexity, the reflex mechanisms are not clear. The

components of the apneic reflex apnea, tachycardia, hypertensíon,
l

closure of the glottis, somatomotor inhibition and tonic expiratory;
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muscle activity that v¡ere caused by nasal stimulation were depressed b,y

adrenergic or stimulated by chol inergic blockade.

The aspiration reflex is very resistant and cannot be supressed

by physical and pharmacological influences. lraní et al (lB) shor,ved

that stimuìation of the caudal intercostal muscle nerves el icited
ilintercostal to phrenic ref lex" r^/ith a discharge in the phrenic moto-

neurones. StÎmulation of al I intercostal nerves caused 'rintercostal to

recurrent laryngeal reflex'r rvíth d¡scharges in the recurrent nerve. lf

the stimulus was applied to the suoerior lâryngeal nerve a discharqe from

the recurrent nerve was stimulated vrhile the phrenic motoneurone discharge

was abol ished. The so-cal led self excitation of the phrenic motoneurone

was elicited by the brief stimulus applied on the peripheral end of

the phrenic nerve at the end of inspïration. After a latency of 50-60

sec the discharqe in the phrenic nerve vras recorded, together v¿ith a

concomitant excitation of the ìaryngeal motoneurones. lt rvas speculated

that such a reflex can arise under normal circumstances from the impulses

el icited by these contractìons and by the diaphragm stimuìated caudal

intercostal motoneurone activity. The authors concluded thatrrself

excitation" is a general ized reflex mechanism for certain motorneurones

al I ied to respiration.

Resp i ratory llovements of the l-luman Fetus ln-Utero I

Respiratory movements of the human fetus during intrauterine I ife and their

influence on the development o.f the fetal lunq have also been studied.

Reifferscheid and Schmiemann (¡O) injected fluorescent material into the

amniotic fluid of b/omen pending abortion. By using fìuoroscopy the

appearance of the fluorescent substance in the fetal lung vras demonstrated.

This finding v¡as confirmed by microscopical examination of the lung

after the abortion.
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Davis and Fotter ( lZ) infused contrast material into the maternal

amniotic cavity and rUentgenograms of del ivered human fetuses urere taken.

The authors suqgested that respiratory activity of the human fetus

rvas nresent ãnd sirniìar to that after deì ivery. The movements r^/ere

intermittent, irregular and shallovr leading to introduction of the

amniotic f luid and the contrast material into the lungs. flateriaìs

were concentrated in the lungs as a result of the fluid absorption by

the prealveolar and alveolar circulation r^rhile some of the aspirated

fluid escaped back to the amniotic cavity. S¡nce these studies were

done on women with impendinq abortion or requiring cesarean sectîon,

the precise physiological state of the fetus was unknor^rn.

Boddy and l'lantelì ( 7 ) detected respiratory movements of the

human fetus with the use of diagnostic ultrasound. Observations were

made on vromen during the second half of pregnancv and maternal abdominal

movements r^/ere att r ibuted to the fetaì breathi ng. Feta I breath ing

movements of 4O-70 per minute vrere detected in 34 out of 100 patients.

Relationshîo Betr^reen Phrenic Actïvitv ancJ the Tidal Volurne:

Fitzgerald (tt+) elaborated the relationship betvreen t ictal vnlLr¡s

ancl plrren ic nerve and C ïaohraqmat ic act iv it.r in resoonse to hvner-

capnia and hypoxia in cats. This investigator concluded that the rate

of'phrenic nerve activity vras correlated t^rith tidal volume increase.

However, the durat ion of the phren ic d ischarge vras not correl ated t"rith

t i da I vo I ume i ncrea se.

The phrenîc nerve response to tidaì volume increased during

induced lrypercapnia vras less active than in normocannia ln case of

hypoxia the diaphragm needed more neural energy per unit of time to

generate the same tidal volume than in normal condition.
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The rel at ionsh i p betvreen the d ianhraqmat îc and phren ic

nerve activíty and tidal volume durînq ohstructed breathînq r^ras studied

bv Lourenco et al (23), ljnder normal círcumstances the electrïcal

activity in the phrenic nerve and the dïaphragnn increases ì inearly

vrith ticlal volume. llhen an inspïratory loacl v¡as applied, increasecl

electrical activity rvas coupled with a decrease in t idal volume.

During comnlete obstruction, the electrïcal actïvity of the phrenîc

nerve increased even thouqh there Ì,Jâs no a i r f lor,r. The authors concl uded

that durinq obstructed breathinçr minute volume is no lonqer a reliable

measure of eìectrical output from the resniratory center.
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M ETHOD S

Experiments tvere attempted on fetuses from l0 cross-bred preftnant et^/es

(Dorsett-Suffolk) ranginq in gestationaì age from I 05-125 days. Younger

fetuses p.roved to be too small for the extensïve surgery, and were not

used. Fetuses over lll days of gestation \^rere avoidecJ since rve notecl

early delivery and a very high rate of post-surgical fetal mortality.

Estimatìon of qestational age v¡as based on a dye mark during mating.

The ewe \r,âs given ì00 mq of an aqueous suspensïon of mecloxyprogesterone

acetate;l intramuscularly 24 hours before surgery. ln adclition 30 mg rr.,as

given 24 hours postoperatïvely to prevent abortion. Since the potentiaì

effect of l4edoxypro-qesterone upon the respîratory center of the fetal

anïmal had not been stud ied we testecl the drug llr clays af ter fetal

surgery during the period of phrenic activity. There vlas no evidence of

changes in fetal phrenîc activity 2-6 and l2- hours after maternal

inject ion of the clrug.

Surqical Procedure

Etves t;ere fasted for l2 hours pr îor to surqery, The er{e was

anesthetized vrith sodium pentoharbital (20 mg/Ke Bt,/) through the.iuqular

vein. supplemental doses (zt ng/Rg) rvere qiven perÌodical ly during

the course of the.surgery.

ln three e\^/es, epidural analgesia vras induced. After tlre inîtiaì
dose of Pentoha rb i ta I 4 ml of 27 xyl oca i ne hyclrochì or i de r^rî th

epinephrine l:100,000 vrarrned to hodrT ternperature \^/as injected slor^rly in

the sut¡arachnoiclal space. l'f ith the use of spinal analges ia subsequent

doses of Pentobarbital v.'ere minimal ancl the eructatinq reflex remained

".DEP0l'1EDR0L: UPJ0HN Company of Canada
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intact thus preventing bloating.

The sl<in over the left paralumhal fossa and lateral abdomen r,'¡as

closely clippecl and shaved. The reqion uras aìso scrubbed rvith Brìcline*

surg ica I scrub and d is inf ected rvith 107, a I cohol . The an îrna I \^ras then

placed on tlre surgîcal table and covered rvîth steriìe operating drapes.

Surgery rvas done under ster i I e cond ì t îons.

A sl<în ïncîsion about 20-25 cm loncl uras macle diagonally from the micldle

portion of the cranial border of the il íac muscle and extended

cranioventrallr¡ tovrard the junction betureen the l3th rib anrJ its cartìlaqe.

This allotved an easy access to both uterine horns with mïnìmal întestinal

or omental prolapse.

l4uscles: M. cutaneous, m. o[:l iquus abdomïnis externus ancl m. oh'l iquus

abdor¡inis internus \r'€Fe transected separately. The edges of transected

muscles þ/ere covered with moist sterî le drapes. The peritoneum r"ras then

incised.

Expþ.rat ion oLt 
"_S_Þ!ory 

nal cavi!)¡ --:

After the ahdominal cavity had lreen opened, usually small amounts of

serous pinkish f luid pourecl f ronr the ¡round, and ït provecl to l're the hest

lubricant for the exteriorîsed uterus. The portion of the uterus rn'hich

was visible clepended upon tlre site of Þregnancy, qestational aqe and on

the degree of rumïnal distention. The gravid horn appeared as a ìarge,

noist, b,luïsh-ç¡ray sacl< v,,ith vrel I ramif ied blood vessels anci cot.¡ledons

vrhich r^rere barely visìble through the semi-transparent uterine vraì I .

Bicornual in type, the preqnant and non-preqnant uterus is contpletely

situated in the al¡dominaI cavity. Due to the extent of the broad

'kBridine Surg. Scrub. BFS Pha rmaceut ï ca I s Toronto .
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I igaments, the horns have I imitecl f reeclom of movement, hourever there
eJas enouqh rnovenrent to allor^r complete exteriorzation of the gravid horn

witlrout exerting pressure or tension on the remaining tîssues. The

uterïne urall v/as palpated to detect the posîtion, and the number of
fetuses vrhiìe the uterus was st¡ll in the natural posîtion.
Exteriorîsation of the gravîcl uterus:

The gravÎcl horn l'Jas ent i rely u¡ithdrav¡n f rom the abdomen hy centl e

but firm traction on its cranial portion contaíninq fetaì parts. The

del ivered horn r¿as placed upon a specîal stand covered r.rith surgicar

drapes and sterile tovrels moistenecl r^rith fìuicl from the abdominal cavity
or sterile physÎo.logîcal sal ine. Delivery of the entire uterine horn

from the ab'dominal cavity permitted easier manipulation of the horn and

hastened the operatÍon. One sïde of each horn has an attached broad

ligament, vascularly abunclant ancl with numerous cotyledons, while the

other side has a limited numher of blood vessels and sparse cotvledons.

Exteriozation of the horn al lov,ed us to choose the side of the horn to
be employed in surç¡ery. The uterîne horn r^/as alrvays incised on the least
vascularised side.

Feta I Surgerv

The intrathoracic surgery on the fetus for chronic preparation 6as

been prevïously <-{escrihed. Therefore the surqical procedure emproyed

the present study is described Ìn full detail.
The cervical approach used in aduìt animals to reach one of the

roots of the phrenic nerve r,ras founcl unsuitable in the fetal sheep

because ît requÎred a large uterine incision and extensive fetal muscular

dissection. An intrathoracîc approach to the phrenic nerve allovred'the

appl ication of electrodes to both phrenic nerve ancl diaphragm throqgh

not

in
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the same incision.

The main concern iuas the prevention of loss of amniotîc fluicl

durinq surgery. To achieve thiô the method of marsupial isation

described by D. Jackson, Egdalrl and P,ichmond (13) vtas used.

With the uterine rval I stil I intact the fetal hody vras straightened

out from ¡ts flexed position, so that full exposure of the proposed

surgÎcal site on the fetal chest v¡as obtained. A 6-0 plastÌc suture

with an atraumatic needle tvas usecl to make a contînuous suture throuqh

the uterine wall, placenta ancl fetal skin, formîng a square between the

long head of musculus triceps, processes transversï of thoracic verteh,rae,

the last rib (l¡tf,) and the sternum. Cotyledones r^/ere careful ly avoidecl

and ïf any htere situatecl in the sutured zone they r^rere gently pushed out

of the area. Once suturîng t^ras complete, an ïncision l.ras made t^rithin thîs

area through the uter ine vra I I and pl acenta . The edges of the wound r,.,rere

cl amped wî th forceÞs to prevet'rt bl eed inç1.

Fol lorving the uterine and placental incïsion the fetal sl<in and

cutaneous muscle trere incised in the /, Bth or 9th intercostaI space.

The incision was made from the level of processes transversi of the thoracic

vertebrae to the leveì of costochonclral junctÌon. The subcutaneous fat

v/as ïncised and separated from the underlying fascia by blunt clissection.

The cut edges of the fetal sl<in, placenta and uterus r^rere then servn

together r^'ith 6-0 suture and loss of amniotic fluîcl and tearing of the

f rag i le membranes t^/as thus prevented. l.lext the lat íss imus dors i muscl e

was transected in the upper part of the incision with the incisîon runninq

vertical to the muscular fïbres. Some fibres of serratus dorsal is muscle

and obl iquus abdominus externus muscle were then transected, elevated

and retracted exposinq the ril.s and intercostal muscles.
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At this point the precise intercostal space for intrathoracic

penetration was determined. Recause it v¡as very easy to cut the cliaphraqm

ancl penetrate the abdominal cavîty instead of the thorax if the wrong

intercostal space vras chosen, the proper síte u/as careful l), chosen by

counting and paìpation. The intercostal muscles of the area vrere incised

close to the cranial eclge of the rih thus avoiding the intercostal vessels.

The pleura t^ras perforated with a paír of hooks ancl ad_jacent ribs lifted up

rvÎth gentle traction; scissors vrere used to complete the pleural incision.

The r ibs r,vere f irml y retracted to prov ide access to the thorac îc cav ity,

and the diaphragmatic ìobe of the lung was packed off r.rïth a specïal

retractor to al lotv nr¡re vrorking roorn at the operation sîte. ln the fetal

sheep the dìaphragm is attached to the sterum at the level of the 8th

chondrosternal junct ion ancl then to the 7th and Bth cart ilage in an upr^rard

direction The attachment then crosses the 9th cartilaqe near ïts costal

end reaching tlre lOth ancj llth rîb near their ventral ends. After crossing

the l2th ancj l3th rib the cliaphragm terrninates as far hac!< as the cranial

borcler of the lst lumbar transverse processes (¡l). The high intra

abdominal pressure and the position of the fetal lamFr made the centrum

tendineum of the diaphragm protrude deeply into the thoracic cavity. By

elevatÎng the ríbs. at the intercostal incision the diaphragrl vras

stretched and the s ites to lre used for electrode impl antat ion rvere exposed.

The phrenic nerves (¡l ) are formed by the union of tvro or three

roots arising from the ventral branclres of the fifth (inconsistent), sixth,

and seventh cervical nerves. ln the thoracic cavity the course o1'the

phrenÌc nerve is not the same on both sides. The riqht nerve after crossing

the pericardium courses hrackvrard alonq the inferior vena cava tovrard the

diaphragm. ln this regïon the phrenic nerve is situated in the speciaì
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folð given off from the pl ica venae cava incl ininq sl ightìy to the ventral

side of the veîn. Thus r'rhen the right sicle of the fetal thorax vras used

the anatomical situatïon required careful separatîon of the right phrenic

nerve f rom the inferior vena câva. The ne.rve u¡as f irst separated ancl

then str i pped of the rema i n i ng serous envel opes . The I eft phren ic nerve

accompanied by tlre vagus nerve reaches the diapfiraqm at the tendÎnous center

consîderably ìeft of the medïan plane. The phrenic nerves terminate by

dividing into several branches. l,/hen the implantation of the electrodes

on the phrenic nerve and diaphragm had been completed and the retractor

removed a mixture of blood and sal îne vras aspirated f rorn the thoracic

cavîty. Small bruises of the lung marqins r,rere sometimes notîced after

the displaced diaphraç¡matic ìohs.ssumed its normal anatomical position.

To close the thoracic rvall of the fetus number three chromÌc gut

v¡as used. Because the periosteum and the pleura are not capable of

holding the suture satisfactorily, the first layer of sutures \^ras placed

into the intercostal spaces of adjacent ribs in form of fïgure I tension

suture. The edç¡es of the v.round r..iere drarvn together by un Î form pul I ing

of the f ree ends of tlre gut. The el ectrode I eacls ar is ing f rom the

vround rvere fixed to the ribs l.rith a i{3 chromÎc gut preventing traction

on the irnplantecl device. ln the fetuses a silastic catheter vras left

în the pleural space for subsequent measurement of intrapleural pressure.

At th is po int the protect ive suture-s bethreen the eclges of the sk i n

and uterine incïsîon v,,ere removed ancl each successive layer of muscles

and their fascia cìosecl v¡ith a continuous suture. The sl<in lvas sutured

vrith vertical rnattress suture f ixinq the si'lastic ttlbinç; and the

electrïcal leads betyreen the eclqes of the vround. l'lo attempt vras made to

remove.aÌr f rom the pleural cavity; f irstly because it vras diff icult
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to mal<e the areas around the leads and the tub,ing airtight ancl secondly,

there vras concern ahout the possibility of creating an artifïcal neqative

pressure in the pleural cavity r^rhich t^¡culd have altered normal physiological

condition.s. Thus, pleural air þ/as al lovred to absorb slovrly after returninq

the fetus to the uterus. lntrathoracic draîns urere also not used. ln

all fetuses examined at post-mortem the lung adhered to the incision on

the costal pleura and to the implanted electrodes due to tlre pleuritis caused

by the surgery.

fhe cervical approach:

ln tvro fetuses instead of an intrapleural cannula, an intratracheal

cannula t"ras used as tvell as a catheter in the common carotid artery.

The incìsion on the uterus and the s[:ïn beìreath rvas fol lowed by a blunt

separa t ion of the t issue bett^reen the brach ioceplral ic ancf sterno-

mandibular muscle. Tlre comrnon carotid artery is situated in the fascia

beneath the jugular vein and omohyoid muscle intimately connectect r^rith the

vagosympathetïc nerve trunl< ancJ the recurrent laryngeal nerve. The

nerves \"rere careful ly separated before the artery was I iqated and

catheterized. The catheter v,,as then sutured to the arteiial vrall ancl the

adjacent muscles, preventing flexion anC obstruction at any point.

Situated somer.rhat deeper than the caroticl artery and in close

proximity to the esophagus, the traclrea r,vas imbedded in the deep fascia

of the neck. A suture \.ras placed around the trachea, and a small cut

t^ras made be-tv¡een tv.'o traclreal rînqs. A silastïc cannuìa l'¡as inserted

tlrrought the hde into the tracheaì lurnen and f il led vrîth tracheal f luid.

The tracheostomy Ìvas then closed and the cannula sutured to the adjacent

Înterannúìar spaces. lt r.ras therefore possible to measure tracheal

pressure changes vrithout obstructinq the tracheal passage and I iquicl florvr
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After suturing the fetal slcin, the uterine r,¡alì was sutured r.rith very

dense continuous suture (l+-O chromic gut) in order to prevent loss of

the arnniotic fluid. Follo'..ring this first layer, the sutures of the

protective square tvere removecl ancl Lambertrs single intestinal sutures

used for final closure of the uterine incision. After closure of the

uterine incision a single injection of 100 nrg of Gentamycin into the amniotic

fluid vras made. Eìectrical leads and cannu'las \vere partial ly pushed back

into the amniotic fluid and secured to the uterus r.¿itlr a short layer

of a sïngle Lambertrs suture. The uterine horn v/as cleared of the

remaining blood ancl lubricated by fìushing it v,rith normal sal ine. The

horn vras tfren gentl y pushed back into the abdominal cavity through the

dilated incision. A ferv coils of leads and cannulae vrere left in the

abdorninal cavíty to avoid traction if the heavy uteríne honl nìoved,

vrhen the ev/e assumed the standing position.

Abdominal \,/orrncl Closure:

, Chromic aut and a U-sutr-r re v/ere used for closing the peritoneum and

each successive layer of muscìes. The electrical leads and cannçlae

v/ere tunnel led under the skin to the dorsum of the sheep, and the skin rvas

finally closecl with N l Vetafil sutures in the form of a vertical

U-stitch. A large beìt made from thick steriìe cloth rvas then appl ied

to protect the lvound and the devices from damage and contamination.

Po.st Surg i.c.a I Tj-eatlnent

Antibiotics vJere routínely administered. 800,000 units of

Peniciìlin G and 100 mg of Gentamycin ¡rere injected i.m. vrhile the animal

vras st il I on the table together with 30 mg ol' Depol'ledrol . The same

dose of ant ¡biot ics r.,as repeated da i ly for the next ferv days.
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Reco rd i ng

Followlnq fetal thoracotomy bipolar platinum electrodes rvere

appl ied to one phrenic nerve anc1 the diaphragm. The recording electrodes

for the p.hrenic nerve consist of tvro open platinum v,¡ire rings attache<J

to a connectinq cable and embedded in a sîlastic medical adhesive

s il icone type A.'r.(24)

The s i I icone rubber does not coat the r,¡i re r ings on the inner

surface, so that a nerve trunk treated into this space comes in intimate

contact with the electrodes. The distence betrveen the vrire rinos vras

3-5 mm. The diaphragm electrodes were made by placing turo stainless

steel hooks connected v¡îth cables in si I icone rubber

After implantation electrodes were secured to the surroundinq

tissue rvith silk sutures. The connecting cah,les for conducting

eìectrical signals consisted of a shielded muìticonductor braided

cable covered in transparent silastic tubinçr. ln tlo fetuses a sal ine

filled catheter was placed in the pleural cavity. tn other two fetuses,

small fluid f¡tled catheters urere introduced into the trachea.

Simultaneous recordings of phrenic nerve and diaphragm muscle activity

and either tracheal or pleural pressure of the fetus in-utero were not

started before the.seventh post operative day.

Recordings urere done at random times during the day and evenino

for as long as three weeks. During recordïng the evJe was avrake, and

standing comfortably in a pen. The electrical impulses from the phrenic

nerve and d iaphragm electrodes, k/ere ampl i fied by Grass pl 5 pre-

ampl ifiers, displayed on a Telequipment D.H. 64 osci I loscope, and stored

on tape (4 channel Hewìett-Pac'kard, 396.A instrumentat ion recorder) .

Pìeural or tracheal pressure were recorcled by Statham pressure transcJucers
* Dovr Corning Corporat ion, H¡dland Michìgan, U.S.A.
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connected to the fluid filled catheters (rigure l). lmpulses from the

pressuî-e transducer v/ere amplîf ied by the electronic amplif ier

(ltoctel EEP.B Electronic for Medicine, lnc.) an¿ stored on tape.
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RESULTS

The record of phren îc motonffiT d ischa rge dur inq the exper iment

demonstratecl tv¡o types of activïty: the first a relative short actìvity,

lastino for an averâqe of 267.0 m sec and the second a reìatively lonq

lasting activity, t^rith an aVerage of 1.9 sec, vrith a hîghest ampl itude

of 250 U V. These action ootentiaìs qenerally appeared in three forms:

as ê single burst of activity, as irreqular episodÌc bursts of activity

or as a contïnuous rhythmícal activity. Each single burst of activïty

(f¡q. 2) apoeared v¡ithout a stable pattern interspersed among the

activities of tvro other forms or alone, durînç¡ the quiescent periods'

The repetîtîve non-rhythmicaì bursts of activity (fig. l) t'rere the nrost

prevalent type of activity seen durinç¡ the experiments. They demonstrated

a totally irreqular pattern both in frequency and cJuration and

i nclepenrlent of the t Îme of clay, or qestat ì ona I age . Such bursts of

activity v,,ere interspersed urith ouiescent perÎods of varÏous duratìon'

¡ccasionai Iy a singìe brief burst of activity appearecJ during ouiescent

periods. Continuous rhythmic phrenic nerve activity (Fiq. 5) vras

recordecl in trvo out of four fetuses, at the end of the exPerimental

period of ì6 and 20 days respectively. This type of activity rvas in

addition to the other tr,'ro types of actîvitv recorded previously' These

turo fetuses cliecl about l2 hours after the appearance of this type of

activity. The frequency of the activity recorded vras ì8 ancl 2l bursts

per minute and each lrurst ìasteci up to 480 m sec. They vrere intersperseC

by very brief quiescent periods and by single hursts. The total

reported recording time vras 2.9,It lrours. During thïs period there lvas a

totaì of l3l3 bursts of phrenic activitv of less than 500 m sec duration

(an average of 267.8 m sec), and \62 perîods of activity of more than

500 m sec duration. This qives an average of l.0l phrenic bursts'per
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minute. Since the tracheal or pleural pressure chanoes,

EMG of the diaphragm rvere used only as a confirmation of

recorded from the phrenic electrodes orevious cal ibrat ion

parameters vJere deemed necessary.

as r'vell âs

the act i vi tv

on these
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Fig. 2

An example of a single burst

upper trace is pl eural pressure, middle

and bottom trace d iaphragmat ic act ivi ty.

ma rl<s a re i nd i cated. I'lote a I so the EKG

of phrenic nerve activity. The

trace phrenic nerve act¡vity,

One hundred m sec t ir¡e

on the phrenic nerve trace.
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r'*q . ji.

Continuous rlrythmicaì activÌty vras recorded frorn fetuses of

tvro exper irnenta I evres tha t shol..,ecl ea rl y s igns of I abor. The fetgses

in both cases died about l2 hours after the appearance of such

respiratory activity. The record v¡as taken l6 and 20 days after the

record i ng dev ices had been impl anted.
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Number

Gesta t i on
(oays)

I

2

Durat ion
of the
record(min)

132

3

132

4

| 3tl

Exp. l.

5

75

137

6

I'lumber and average clurat ion
of the phren ic nerve act i v i ty

75

Fetus

t37

7

< 500m sec

75

3l (zzs .e')

1t+3

4It

B

No

75

r3 (t80.7)

t43

9

7q

55 1ztt.5)

145

l0

75

5r Q3e .77

lt

l¿r5

t99 (¡4;.0)

75

Tota I

145

Þ500m sec

22 (r 3zr .o)

75

70 (zls.l)
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4 (875.3)
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76 (z\o.z)

r0 (rgoo.r)

Blood
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75

35 (195.0)

r B (u¡r.4)

25

6l (268.4)

t3 (Bsl.z)

775

5t+ (r al . 31
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t8 (1763.5)

rr (t\3.7)

5 ß75.0)

6t+9 (zz8. g)

0pera ted
May lB/73
Gestational
age: I 25 ¿.
Fi rst record
l4av 25/73

t2 (zog¡. I )

35 (rrt+3.51

21 (zt sg .z)

pH 7 .38
P9z 25
PC02 39

0 (0)

r58 (l116l .5)

pH 7 .32
P0+ 25
Pc62 4l

pH 7 .09
Poz 26

PCo2 55

t
i¡,
l.J

t_

Fetus d i ed.
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Numbe r

Gestat ion
(¿a ys )

I

2

3

Durat ion
of the
record (m i n)

135

4

136

Exp. 2

137

5

Numlrer and average duratíon of
the phrenic nerve activíty

60

l¡B

6

Fetus I'lo. 219

60
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t38
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3 (l I oo¡o
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Rhythmîc phrenic
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29t+ (lol . t+ ¡
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Blood
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ItB0m
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-pH
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3
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D i scuss ion

The phreníc nérve activity ís a fraction of the total nervous

ôutput f rom the resp i ratory center (u) , Every change i n the resp i ratory
center discharge brings about a correspondíng change in the phreníc

nerve activity.

The data obtained ïn the experiments reported ín this thesis

demonstrated the existence of infrequent and irregular phrenic nerve

activity of the fetal lamt¡ in-utero" This data sugqests that the

main elements of the respiratory complex are fully developed in the

last third of fetal life; hovrever, the output from the respiratory

center ís quite different from the regular rhythmic discharge of
breath i ng an ima I s.

It is pertinent to consider horv the results of the experiments

might have been influenced by the experimental conditíons, and further
to consider the results of tlre present study in the light of general

knovrledge about fetal respiratory movements.

lnf I uences of the Exper imer,tal Cond it ion:

I t ï s vrel I knoln that the behav ior of tlre fetus is I argel y

dependent upon the integrity of its environment. Thus the main object

of the exPerimental design in the present study uras to make observations

and measurements of the unanesthetized fetus in-utero in as close to
normal physiological conditions as possible. ln most previously reported

stud¡es on fetal sheep exteriorlsation of the uterus has been a practicaì

necessitllgllt is very d¡fficult to make any observatíons on the fetus,
and almost impossit¡le to make any measurement or distinguish fetal
respiratory movenlents through the intact uterine rval l. lncision of the

uterine wal I represents a disturbance of the fetal environment v¡hich
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may be suffic¡ent to trigger the activity ol= the fetaì respirêtory

center. Holvever we al ì'or'red 7 days for recovery follovring fetal surrtery,

several longer than the recovery period recommendecJ by shelley (y), lt
was rePorted that subsequent to fetal exteriorization there is a decrease

in fetal oxygenation alteratíon in pìacental transfer of gases and faìl
in fetal blood pressure (r9 ). Such deterîoration of the exteriozized

fetus can be assocîated v.rith sporad ic or even rhythmical respiratory

center discharge. ln any vrorl< concernïng the activity of the fetaì

respiratory complex the effect of anesthesia deserves special emphasis.

The depressive effect of almost all knovrn anesthetics upon respiration

has been elaborated by many investigators (g ). Normal activity of the

respiratory center cannot be expected if anesthesia of any type is

enrployed. Thus the negative finding concerning fetal respiration cannot

be considered as conclusive unless sufficient time is allolved for

recovery fron anesthesia. This lead some authors ( ¡ ) to use a method

of total rcmoval of the fetus from the uterus rvith subsequent replacement.

Such an effort of obtaining data from the non-anesthetisecl fetus has

rarely been successful because of total ,lcss of amniotic fìuid ancl marked

contraction of uterus follovrinq loss of its content. There is at least

some suggestive evidence that the loss of amniotic fluid per se may be

significant in the al teration of grovrth and development of the fetus

(lg ). Knorving the dependence of data obtainecl from the fetus upon all
previously d iscussed factors, the importance of carrying out the fetal

physiologic studies under chronîc conclition and vrithout loss of amniotic

fluid beconles obvious. lf the operation h/as carried out in the proper

v/ay the fetus could be maintained in good general condition, and normal

feta l -materna I rel at ionsh i ps rema i n und i sturbed. The devel opment of, ,n"
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chronic preparation made possible the col'lection of data concerning the

gs¡eral condition of the fetus over ê long perir:d of time ancl the

va I i d i ty of any phys iol og i c study.

Davres and his co-workers (10) frequently used the chronic

preparation in their research of prenataì ì ife, and also specifically

stud¡ed fetal respiratory rnovements. By measuring the tracheaì pressure

and flovr v¿ith devices chronical Iy implanted into the fetus, they

considered that they ì^/ere measuring the respiratory activity of the fetus.

However by measuring the tracheal pressure and florv changes one cannot

accurately say that such change represent only the output of the fetal

respiratory center. The fetal Iung is f illed r.rith liquid and the fetus

is surrounded by the amniotic I iquor. Thus, pressure and even flow

changes in the trachea may reflect transmitted pressure changes from

influences other than respiratory movements. Thus in a sense the fetal

lung is acting I ike a I iquid plethysmograph. Thereforc the experiment

presented in this thesis v.'as undertaken to study the electrical âctivity

of the fetal phrenic nerve whose discharge Ìs a clirect reflection of

the fetal respiratory center activity. The experiment v/ãs carried out

under a chronic condition to mininlize the effects of anesthesia, surqery

and other mechanical and thermal influences upon the fetus and its

env i ronment .

Despite extensive fetal surgery a one week recovery oeriod

should have alìor,;ecl suff icient time for the fetus to recover f rom the

operat ive procedure.

Cjrmparing of Present Results rvith fjrose Ob-tqine-d by 0thers :

It is st il I an open quest ion r.;hether or not the fetus

normally makes respiratory movements in utero. lf it does what is the
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frequency and I enqth of such act i v i ty.

Resul ts and arquments presented i n thi s thes i s extend the

observations on the t¡ehavior of normal fetuses ancl enahle us to

distinguïsh fetal respiratory movements fron potential artifacts.

It vouìd be interest ing to compare rJata presented in thÎ s

thes i s vri th those of other authors. Some i nvest iqators bel i eve that

trioqerinq of the fetal respiratory center âctivitv can be el icited

only under cond it ion of f eta I d istress (l ) . Fetal bl ood gases have l-reen

gene.rally accented as criteria for fetal normal ity. Thus deterioration

of fetal bìood gases is tlre most rel îable expressìon of the deterioration

of the fetal physioìogical state. A.ccordinqlv it miqht he exoected

that fetal respiratory nìÕvernÐnts v'ould only be inîtiated v,,hen b,lood qases

'.vere not r.rithin norm¿ìl ì imîts. llor.rever Dalves and his col lal-rorators

o[-.served respiratory movene-nts in aì I fetaì ìaml-¡s in ooocj physioloeíc¿rl

conclition as iuclqed by their bloocl gases. That ìs identical vrith our

findinqs. ln the present exDeriment fetuses r"rere situatecl in an

environment r,,rith r.rel I preserved fetaì maternal relationshïp and

ahuncJantly surroundecl bv anniotic fluid. Even under such optimal

exDerimental condit'ions fetuses exÞerienced inf recuent but vrel ì

developed resrriratory movement as .i ucJoed by the ohrenic nerve

activity and chanqes ïn the nleural or traclreal pressure.

These clata evidently do not confirm the ínhib'ition hvpothesis

descrihed bv Barcroft (lrq46) (4) as rvell as Tchobroutsky's (34)

suggestion that the inhibition of the respÎratorv rnovements in utero

may be reoarded as an expression of the diving reflex provol:tucJ hy

the contact of the elottis r'rith ì iquicl.
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The ma in purpose of the current exper iment v,'as to accuratel y

define the frequency and the duration of fetal respíratory movements

¡n utero. Davres and his co-vrorl<ers reported (tO,ll) a type of

resp i ratory movement descr i bed as a gasp. The gasp appeared i rreguì arl y

v¡ith a slov¡ rate of ì-l per minute as a short, deep inspirator), effort.

The second type of respiratory act írrity that Davres observed v/as a shal lorv,

irregular rhythmic respiratory activity r,rith a frequency of 3-\ Hz and

lasting from a few seconds to an hour. Findings presented in this thesis

suggest the existence of infrequent and irreguìar respiratory movements

rvhich are snychronous lvith fetal phrenic nerve dîscharge.

ln many respects concerning fetal respiratory movements the

f indings previously described Tn this thesis f it rvell vrith those of

Dawes and lr i s col laborators. \^/e can Êgree v¡ith Darves about the ex î stence

of irreciular relai;ively deep inspiratory efforts because similar activities

vlere seen during our experirnent coupìed r^rith phrenic nerve act¡vity.

V/e can also say that short bursts of ohrenic nerve activity rvas

sometimes accompanied r^rith short but very fast changes in tracheal

pressure,that in a sense, may fit în a range of frequency between l-4 Hz.

However this actîvity has to be clearìy distinguished from so-calìecl

"irreguìar rhythmicil respiratory movements. \rle did see tracheal pressure

changes similar to that described by Davres. Hor'.rever, there r,ras no phrenic

nerve act¡vity associated urith such pressure changes. Even in the presence

of I'irregular rh1,¡þmic" pressure changes a burst of phrenic nerve activity

caused a typical inspiratory effort. Thus, v/e aqree r,vith the suggestion

made by Ponte an<l Purve s (Z-l) that the artifacts in the fetal intra-

tracheal or intra-esophaqeal pressure records may be due to heart beat

or fasciculation of intercostal or scalene muscle.
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coNcLUS r glt

Tlre present experiments clearly indicate that regular rhythmic

respiration is not normatly present in the fetal sheep in-utero but may

be present during fetal distress. Hor"rever, respiratory center activity

is present during the latter th¡rd of the. fetal I ife in the form of

i rregular repetitive bursts of electricaì activity in the phrenÌc nerve

or in the form of a single brief electrical activity interrupted with

quiescent periods of various duration. These tl/o patterns are quite

d i fferent from the regular rhythmic respi ratory d i scharge of breath i ng

animaìs. These data suggest that aìthough the capability for regular

rhythmic respiration is present during later fetal I ife, the respiratory

apparatus requires soirìe triggering stimulation before reguìar respirat ion

is initiated. lrregular respiratory center discharge rnight occur de

novo or as a result of input from higher centers but further experiments

are regui red to clarify this point.


